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car pr1ces 

The car makers ·came up with 
some phony reasons why cars 

( should be more expensive this 
yeaf, and Nixon's Cost of 
Living Council .may let them 
jack up prices. SEE PAGE 3 

Welfare fraud 
t 

Welfare recipients are some· 
times accused of fraud when · 
bureaucratic errors have 
caused the overpayments. 

SEE PAGE 2 

Jimmy Cliff 

Americans are discovering thci: 
reggae isn't a friend of Archie 
and J ughead. For an i ntro· 
d uction to Jamaican music 

SEE PAGE II 
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ALLEGHENY COUNTY RE~ .• JOHN McGRAW used to hitchh ike when he was a 
teenager, but once someone "made advances. ' Now he wants to pass a b ill 
outlawing hitchhiking i n Pennsylvan ia. SEE STORy PAGE 4 
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The Army iust won't let Jim Christopher alone 
By Jim Flanagan------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"The law is more important 
than the right." 

-Oliver Wendell Holmes 
Captain, Judge Advocate General 

For Harrisburg's Jim 
Christopher, military justice is a 
conflict in terms. But that is 
what his entire future may 
depend upon. 

Christopher says he was · 
discharged from the army on 
January 17, 1971. The army 
says he's a deserter. 

Lt. Col. Max E. Thomas of 
the Pentagon sent Christopher a 

.letter dated June 12 of this year: 
"Private James R . 

·Christopher, ... There are no 
records to indicate you have 
been discharged from 
service ... You were reported 
absent without proper authority 
on 17 March 1271 from your 
assigned unit, and drQpped from 
the iolls of that organization as a 
deserter .. . It is suggested that 
you report immediately to .your 

uni~ or the nearest military 
installation." 

Christopher regards Thomas' 
letter as the cumulative product 
of bureaucratic harassment. "My 
discharge records were seized in 
a police raid on the Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War New 
Jersey Regional Headquarters itt 
Elizabeth iii 1971 ," he said. 
"Ever since then the army has 
been pushing hard to take me 
back as a deserter." 

Nearly three months ago, 
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Bureaucratic errors lead 
welfare fraud charges 

to 

By Jim Zimmerman------------------------------------------------------------

Editor's Note: With all due 
respect to the powe rs that be, 
HIP is publishing the following 
s tory under threat of'suit from 
the Public Defender'·s Office, 

Welfare fraud! What sucessful 
Pennsylvania politician did not 
use ihis as his battle cry in 
1972? But how many politicians 
know how cases of · alleged 
welfare fraud are treated in the 
assistance office and in the 
courts? A recent case illystrates 
how bureaucratic errors can lead 
to over payments and charges of 
fraud. 

In mid-July, Lila E. Dixon, a 
resident of uptown Harrisburg, 
was served a criminal summons 
for alleged welfare fraud. It 
ordered her to appear in District 
Justice Stanley Grimwood's 
courtroom in a week's time. 

There was . no compiaint 
attached to the summons. The 
only thing Mrs. Dixon knew 
about the criminal summons was 
that it involved public assistance 
law. Normally, whenever a 
criminal summons is issued, it is · 
accompanied by a complaint 
describing what the alleged 
illegal act is and exactly what 
law has been allegedly violated. 

To say the least, the 
summons was upsetting to Mrs. 
Dixon. She explains: "I was very 
nervous. My heart was beating 
fast. This was the first time I 
heard of anything about welfare 
fraud, and I was afraid I might 
have ·to go to jail. I called my 
case worker, and she told me to 
call Legal Services." 

The first act of the Legal 
Services Lawyer, Ken Walsh, was 
to get a copy of the complaint. 
He also advised Mrs. Dixon that 

LILA DIXON: The caseworkers never received her messages. 
photo by Jim White 

her defense would be handled by 
the Dauphin County Public 
Defender's Office since she was 
char~ed with a criminal offense, 
and Legal Services was not 
authorized to handle it under 
their federal mandate. 

Mrs. Dix~m was-charged with 
failing to report wages she 
earned at the Harrisburg State 
Hospital from March 1971 to 
August of that year. She denies 
this and she has a steady record 
~f working at several other jobs 
and reporting wages from each 
of them. In fact, she started 
working for the State Hospital in 
September 1970, and her 
welfare grant was reduced 
shortly thereafter. In eaiiy 1971, 
she became ill for one month, 
during which time her welfare 
grant increased due to loss of 
wages. When she returned to 
work in Mlrch 1971, her grant 
was not ~duced though she 
asserts .,'"that ' she reported 
retur~g to work to the public 
assistlnce office. 

Discussing her 
communications with the public 
assistance office, she said: "It's 
so hard to get through to the 
welfare office. I left a lot of 
messages that my caseworkers 
said they never got." 

When public defender Sandy 
Krevsky met with Mrs. Dixon to 
prepare a defense, he determined 
that her public assistance record 
was needed since Mrs. Dixon 
could not ·remember details of 
her life which took place two 
and a half)rears ago. 

But, the assistance office 
would not let Krevsky look at 
the record unless he subpoenaed 
it. As it turned out, there was 
not · enough time to get a 
subpoena, and Justice 
Grimwood's court was less than 
enthusiastic abOut postponing 
the hearing which had already 
been rescheduled from _May tc 
1uly after a request from the 
assistance office. So the hearing 
procee ded without the 

Continued on page 4 

Christopher informed Sen. 
Richard S. Schweiker (R.-Pa.) of 
Thomas' letter. Ken Mannilla, an 

· aid of Schweiker, .contacted the 
Pentagon. "We got confirmation 
of the discharge late at night 
over the phone," he said. "But 
since then, we've been unable to 
get a copy of the discharge. The 
army is now telling us they have 
no record of it at all." 

Two weeks ago, me~bers of 
the Harrisburg Office of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
informed Charles Glackin, 
Christopher's attorney, that the 
information given to Manilla was 
in error. They reportedly said 
there was a record that 
Christopher had been discharged 
from a hospital at Fort Polk, 
Louisana, and that a personnel 
clerk had misinterpreted the 
word "discharge" to mean 
discharge from the army. 

But William Talliaferro, a 
veteran of the Marine Corps 
from Elizabeth, New Jersey who 
declares that he does not 
s u h scribe to the poll tical 
philosophies of the W A W, says 
he saw Christopher's discharge 
before it was seized by the 
Elizabeth Police Department. 

According to Jim 
Zimmerman, who is aiding 

attorney Glackin with 
Chri·stopher's defense, 
Talliaferro said: "We were just 
sitting around having a bullshit 
session. We were both on 
disability' and comparing codes. 
Christopher had a Vietnamese 
Campaign Ribbon and a 
Vietnamese Service Ribbon. It 
was all in his DD Form 214 
[military proof of discharge]." 

"I don't know what 
ha ppeneJ to his papers," 
Talliaferro is said to have added: 
''As far as I know they were 
given to the property clerk at 
th.e police station." 

· Yet according to Christopher, 
the property clerk said he had 
never seen the DD Form 214. 

Meanwhile, the Harrisburg 
FBI reportedly told . attorney 
Glackin that if Christopher 
turned himself in, he would 
probably get a "discharge for the 
convience of the government," 
which he depicted as analagous 
to a general discharge. Most 
categories under this type 
discharge do not deprive the 
veteran of his G.I. benefits. The 
FBI related that Christopehr 
wo.uld most likely be confined 
because he was regarded as an 
"escape risk," but probably for 

Continued on page 8 

Ex G.reen Beret charges 
CIA murders in Jordan 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (LNS)- David Begay, a 24 year old 
ex-Green Beret, told UPI reporter John Leahigh early in August 
that he carried out an assassination assignment in Jordan in 1970. 
He also admitted participating in 20 secret military missions in 
Laos and Cambodia. 

"We were in Jordan in 1970 doing the same thing as in Nam," 
said Begay, an American Indian who lost a leg in the service. 

Begay was part of a Green Beret team of "dar_k complexioned" 
soldiers, mostly Indian or Spanish speaking, that was sent to the 
Middle East to kill three leaders of Al Fatah, an organization of 
Palestinian resistance fighters. 

The whole OP.eration took 14 days. "We went in and blew 
them away, ·fltirred up the shit, and in the ensuing battle we 
booted it," said Begay. 

According to Begay, the mission was coordinated by the CIA, 
and was meant fo cause trouble between the Arabs and the 
Israelis. So far the Pentagon has not acknowledged any missions 
in the Arab world. 

Begay said that he decided to tell his story because the 
government was admitting secret bombing and spy missions in 
Cambodia. He has been living in New Mexico for tke last year and 
a half, and at present is in hiding, to protect himself against 
possible reprisals from the armed forces for telling his story. 
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Guest column 

No more hippies 
Several months ago David Eisenhower, the well-known social 

theorist and acknowledged authority on the New Left, wrote an 
article for the New York Times Op-Ed page concerning the death 
of the anti-war movement. 
. It was rumored at one time that Eisenhower planned to run 

for Congress against George Goodling, the West Shore's gift to 
Washington, well-known for his attempts to deport Harrisburg 
Eight defendant Eqbal Ahmad and to keep Jane Fonda out of 
York, Penna. ~ , 

Apparently not to be outdone by the young Eisenhower, 
Goodling has written his own assessment of the death of the 
protest movement. We present it below, in the name of truth, 
justice and the American Way. 

By The Hon. George Goodling------------

It wasn't too long ago that we had riots on our campuses and 
disorder in our streets, with yippies and hippies demonstrating 
how they felt with respect to a wide assortment of issues. Today 
it is quite different, with the dash and clamor of the disorderly 
demonstators having faded into the silence. 

What is the answer? What brings about this very welcome 
development in the affairs of Americans? 

Members of the Yippie movement give us the answer that the 
mass demonstration phenomenon is dissolving .. The Vietnam War 
is technically concluded, our prisoners of war have returned, 
Russia and China are performing more like friends than enemies, 
and a host of other things that not so long ago seemed to be out 
of order noy.' seem to be in order. 

A hippie demonstration scheduled for Washington, D.C., for 
the Fourth of July just past proves the point that the steam has · 
gone out of the hippy machine. This demonstration was widely 
advertised and publicized through the various yippie newspapers 
in the eastern part of the United States. The highlight of this 
demonstration was to be a march on the Capitol to make certain 
demands on the Congress. 

The turnout for the demonstration was disappointing, for the 
crowd was not only small but very inactive. There was no frantic 
dancing in the streets, no obscene words heaped on the heads of 
spectators, and no indecent exhibitions, all of which have been 
trademarks of hippie demonstrations of the past. 

The march on the Capitol came off in only a feeble way. Only 
about half of the hippie crowd stumbled to its feet and made its 
way to the west steps of the Capitol. There they played in an 
ornamental fountain, seeming to forget about the demand!! they 
were to issue to the Congress which, at tht: time, was not in 
session. After a few disorganized speeches on the needs of the day 
and the failure to meet these needs, the crowd disappeared into 
the Washington landscape. 

The hippies were able to attract only about 1,000 people to 
this Fourth of July demonstration in Washington, and this seems 
to be the tone of things for hippies tod-ay. The size of 
demonstrations in Washington has steadily diminished since the 
days of mass actions in the late 1960's. This, of course, has the 
effect of releasing lawenforc'ement officials for other duties in the 
capital city. 

There is a real beneficial aspect ot this, for as the urge to 
demonstrate on a mass basis is dissolving, the urge to get involved 
in community events is increasing. As one hippie 5!lid, "People 
don't feel fulfilled by demonstrations anymore. They feel that 
they are ineffective. People are turning mere to community 
organizing and issues now." 

This is indeed good, because there are many problems at the 
local level which require attention. Local authorities are 
confronted With a multitude of community problems, extending 
from recreational needs for young people to housing for the 

. elderly. Solutions for these problems will come only when talent, 
patience, and energy are applied to them. Those individuals who 
have, in the past, taken part in demonstrations certainly have 
these qualities in abundance which, if properly directed, can bring 
some very beneficial results. 

In a sense, then, this period of time can be called 'The Decline 
bf the Disorderly Demonstration." Peaceful demonstrations will, 
of course, stay in vogue, and well they should for this is one 
way the citizens "have for communicating their feelings to those 
who operate their government. 

It is, however, a welcome relief to be able to pick up a 
newspaper without seeing vivid accounts of disorderly 
demonstators. They are to be complimented for turning their 
energies and talents to more constructive and more peacefl,ll 
pursuits. The pendulum has swung from destruction to 
construction. On college campuses there is learning instead of 
burning. In our cities there is a making instead of breaking. 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

If you ore under 10 days late, > ne w medi co I procedure may pre vent 
the need · ~f a more c o s tl y abortion . - Call No w! 

(2 I 5) 6 71 - I 3 00 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Saf -L al 

In the ·Public Interest 

• • Why car pr1ces Increase 
8 y Ra I ph Nader·----,----------

WASHINGTON- President Nixon's Cost of 
Living Council (CLC) conducted a one-day hearing 
last week as a prelude to rubber stamping over $1 
billion of unjustified price increases desired by the 
profit-glutted auto industry. 

The hearing was a charade. In came GM, Ford, 
Chrysler and AMC, as they did last year, implying 
that they would have to go on welfare if they 
didn't get their price increases. As usual, they 
blamed the price increases not on their lust for 
greater profits but on new government, pollution 
and safety standards. They also added that they 
would be back soon before the CLC asking for 
another round of price increases for the 1974 cars 
after the labor negotiations were completed. 

Since labor costs were not involved in this first 
round, it is useful to examine how the CLC saw its 
obligations tq obtain a diversity of viewpoints in 
open hearings so that it can make the auto 
companies prove their case. 

First, the hearing date of August 28 was 
announced in the press on August 21, with the 
first official ~10tice coming on August 22 in the 
Federal Register. Anyone wanting to testify had 
just one day to inform the CLC. With such 
calculat~dly short notice it's not surprising that 
the only other witness was my associate, Peter 
Patkas, a young lawyer who has been watching the 
government's fee91e attempts to control prices . . 

Except for Petkas no one challenged the auto 
industry spokesmen who were financial executives 
heavy With jargon and light with candor. The CLC 
officials conducting the hearings, led by James 
McLean, the Deputy Director, displayed an 
invincible combination of indifference, ignorance 
or subservience to the executives from Detroit. 

Kay Ryan, the CLC's consumer advisor and 
other staffers were beside themselves with 
frustration as they watched their superiors go 
through with their languid motions. With 
numerous TV cameras and press people there 
trying ' to get some factual truth to American 
consumers, McLean and his assistants Jet the 
industrialists propagandize without questioning 
them closely. 

The director of the CLC, former Harvard 
pro~essor John Dunlop, was not there. With his 

well-known contempt for the press and_ open 
democratic procedure·s, he just wasn't interested. 

As the champion of secrecy, Dunlop has 
infected the entire CLC with this bureaucratic 
disease. No information submitted by the auto 
companies to the CLC was made public. This 
practice makes it almost impossible for any citizen 
to comment on the auto companies price increase 
requests without -exhaustive investigation 
elsewhere. 

Under the Economic Stabilization Act, the CLC 
has the authority to make this information public. 
But it has chosen not only to keep secret company 
prenotification statements and most. quarte~ly 
report data, but it has permitted large comparues . 
to evade or violate the Hathaway amendment to 
the price control law. This amendment requires 
more corporate disclosure of commercial 
information. 

Petkas pointed out the following gaps in the 
auto companies statements which the CLC seems 
bent on ignoring: 

!) contrary to the industry's inference, there are 
no new pollution controls for the 1974 cars 
required by the government. 

2) the very minimal 1974 government safety 
standards have either been met by prior year 
models or applied to only some types of 1974 
vehicles or are much more modest in cost than the 
companies allege. 

3) judging by prior practice, the CLC has no 
intention of recognizing quality deterioration, 
excess profits, or the violation of standards which 
were given price increases in the past. Yet if these 
factors along with productivity were considered, 
the CLC would be giving the companies no price 
increases at all. 

. One clue to the CLC's disinterest in curbing 
price rises is its woefully small staff. The Council 
simply does not have a fraction of the economists, 
accountants, engineers and other skills needed to 
process_ and challenge the moJJnds of secret 
corporate bull. 

When the CLC makes its decision on the auto 
and other industry price increase requests, it will 
divulge no reasons and present no evidence. As an 
anti-consumer Czar, it will only issue 'fiats.' 

Sabatoge doesn't stop 
• Jaycees drug campa1gn 

The forces of evil have 
apparently struck again in 
Harrisburg. Thomas Lavin, a 
spokesman for the Harrisburg 
Jaycee's 'Turn In a Pusher' (TIP) 
program, r~ported gaping holes 
tast week in an Interstate 83 
billboard that offers a bounty of 
$200 to anyone providing police 
With information leading to the 
conviction of a drug dealer. 

In their investigation, Lower 
Paxton police uncovered a saw 
in the vicinity of the billboard. 
But later they concluded that 
the damage was apparently the 
result of several blunt blows 
from behind the sign. 

"The drug pushers in the 
greater Harrisburg area are 
defmitely feeling ,the squeeze," 
said Lavin. "The TIP program 

has been instrumental in 
multiple drug pushing arrests 
and convictions with informants 
being anonymously paid off. 
This recent act of violence could 
easily be drug community terror 
tactics aimed at the Jaycee 
program. We may just leave the 
sign as it is to remind the public 
of the lengths some people will 

Continued on page· 8 

TURN IN THE TRASHER: Maybe if the Jaycees offered a reward, someone would tell them 
who trashed their Turn In .A Pusher t.i llboard. photo courtesy of Thomas Lovin 
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Legislator looks to ban hitchhiking . in Penna. 
By Jim Wiggins 

This fat guy ~w~h~o~~~y~s~h~e~'s--~try~m-g--t~o---co-p--~ri~d~e--s_o_n~t~h-e--o~f~P~e-n_n_s_y~lv_an_I~.a~f~ro-m---s~im~il~a-r~==================~~~~~ 
from Marne is sittmg in a clump highways and biways of frightenmg experiences. He aims 
of grass near the West Shore Pennsylvania, but he keeps · it to stamp out "sex deviates who. 
entrance to the Pennsylvania under control: "We'd like to drive around schools .and 
Turnpike. He made it from pick them up, it's the Christian playgrounds looking for young 
Marne to New Jersey in a little thing to do But we can't take people to pick-up and assault." 
over 10 · hours. Good time. chances anymore m this Pennsylvania, he notes, is one of 
Another five and he found country, it ' s just too only six states in the nation 
himself 1n Harrisburg. So far so dangerous." without anti-hitchhiking laws on 
good. But now it's been 14 McGraw says he was ' ted to the books. 
hours man, 14 friggmg hours. this conclusion by the recent McGraw believes 1\'is bill 
He's begffinmg to thmk it's time horrible disclosures that a sex would be effective .because as he 
to start walking to Pittsburgh. maniac m Houston, Texas raped envisions it (it's still m the 

"Harrisburg, Christ! I'm never •and killed dozens of young boys, drafting stage), it would place 
gonna hitch through here again." many of whom were runaways $100 fines on both hitchhikers 

That's good advice, Jack, and hitchhikers. "One of the artd motorists who picked-up 
advice to remember and pass defendants was quoted m the hitchhikers, as well as a IS-day 
along,_ because thmgs could get a press as advising parents to tell license suspension for the 

_lot worse . When state legislators their kids not to hitchhike. Well motorist. "I don't think a 
wheel their Cadillacs and that was the last straw. I'd been motorist is gomg to risk a fine 
Continentals and other assorted thmkmg about this kmd of and suspension of driving 
Detroit hogs jnto their reserved legislation for some time and privileges to pick-up a 
parkmg spaces around the decided now was the time." hitchhiker, " he ~id. 
Capitol for the fall legislative He adds, ' 'There is a strong McGraw has already gotten. 
session, one of the items on the need for this bill because many some feedback on his proposed 
agenda will be a bill that would law enforcement peopl~. have bill. He ~id he received a letter 
make hitchhikirlg illegal iri mdicated to me there is a strong from a college student who had 
Pennsylvania, punishable by correlation between mcreased just hitched across the. country 
$100 fines for both the hitchhikmg-particularly am~ng and describe the trip as excitirlg, 
hitchhiker and motorist. females-- and an mcrease of a great adventure and lots of 

Now if that wouldn't clinch sexual crimes." fun. 
Harrisburg's reputation as the McGraw concedes that he "I could appreciate this-the 
asshole of hitchhikedom .on the himself used to hitchhike excitement, the fun. But many 
East Coast, well then nothing occassionally as a teenager. Once young people consider driving a 
would. · he had a bad experience .. "I was car at reckless speeds a lot of 

The bill is the brainstorm of picked-up by a homosexual who fun , too. But it's also very 
Rep. Andrew J. McGraw, an made advances. I had a difficult dangerous. There's just too 
Allegheny County J?emocrat time getting out of the car. I many cases of young people 
who says the time for such wasn't hurt or anything, but was getting into trouble." 
legislation is "long overdue." extremely frightene'd by it." On the other side, McGraw 
McGraw admits he feels a pang Now apparently, though he says his bill has been endorsed 
of generosity when he passes lived to tell about it, McGraw by the Allegheny eounty Chiefs 
college students and servicemen would like to protect the youth of Police Association and by 

THE HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
T he Harrisbur g Indep endent Pres s , a non-profit community 
news pap er, is publis hed we ek ly except the last we eks of 
August and December, at 31S Peffer St. 1 Htrrl'isburg, Pa. 
17102 71 7-232~ 6794 

'iecnn d class pos taRe paid at 1/arris burR , Pa. 

(.ontrib·utio lz s of article s , manus cripts a11d other material 
'.ll' e u.. e lcomed. 

Editorial Board: Jim FlanaRan, 1/annah Leavitt, Stan Lux
e ,Jberg, Steve t\lurray, Dick Sassaman, John Serbell, Gene 
'I uchma, Jim WiRgtns 

~~aff:_ Barb Alushin, C~rolyn Dillmann, Sarah F~rth, Wendy 
(,z_lraz_n, ~l L~mb, Merrze Mangold, Peter Pero. Mary Alice 
Rt ccz. Jtm Whzte. Calendar Ed it or: Jean .Me Laugh I in 
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Robert Colville, superirltendent 
of1 the Pittsburgh ~ity police. He 
~ys he also has received "strong 
support" from Maj. Michael 
Donahoe of the Pennsylvania 
State Police. 

That's news to Maj : Donahoe, 
who ' pauses when questioned 
about McGraw's proposed bill 
then chooses his words carefully. 
''Please, if you write somethmg 
on this, make it abundantly clear 
that the Com.tirissioner has not 
.made any judgement about it. 
We do recognize that enactment 
of such a law would really 
impose a hardship on some 
people." 

Donahoe is referrirlg to "the 
student who, for example, 

phota by Jim White 

IF REP. McGRAW'S Btl:L PASSES, these hitchhike-rs, 'or any· 
one who picks them up, will be liable for $100 fines. 

simply could not afford to ovin 
his own car to travel from 
Harrisburg to State College, and 
would be forced to drop out of 
schoql if he couldn't hitchhike. 
Or the serviceman who wants to 
come home for a weekend and is 
not exactly overburdened with 
paycheck s. Hitchhiking 
restrictions could really become 
a burden to them." 

The Major did say, however, 
he agreed With McGraw that 
the inherent dangers of 
hitchhiking "should be explored 
legislatively in Pennsylvania." 
Although the state police keep 
no seperate records of 
hitchhikirlg crimes, Donahoe 

mamtams that mstances of 
murder , robbery and rape 
perpetrated by or on hitchhikers 
are on the rise . 

Rape is a particular concern 
of the state police. Since the_rise 
of Women's Liberation and the 
belief that if a man can stick out 
his thumb and cop a ride on the 
open road, so can a woman, 
mstances of rural rape have 
skyrocketed--increasing .11 
percent in 1972. Donahoe 
believes that much of this 
mcrease can be attributed to the 
growirlg number of women who 
are raped while hitchhiking: 

"Rapes result from the 
judgements that male drivers 

Continued on Page 10 

Welfare ·fraud 
C ontlnued from page 2 

information. have to be m tter mmd the intent 
Elaborating a point in court to _defraud the assistance office. 

,on behalf 9f Mrs. Dixon, Krevsky This was not even brought up by 

PIZZERIA & 
RESTAURANT 

pointed to a statement printed on the state. . 
the back of welfare checks which Now, Mrs. DIXon has a 
certifies that the person endors- choice. She can pay $100 -the 
ing the check has reported all origirlal $8C plus $20 court 

Fres~_ Dough 
PIZZA 

Hand Spun 

OVEN BAKED 
GRINDERS 

6 Deliciou!'l Cre&tions _ 
X lb of Meat in · 

Every Sandwich 

FORT AKE-OUTS 
PHONE 737-3469 

FAIIL Y .NIGHT 
htry lltstlly 

5 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

· LARGE PIZZAS !net OFF 
SCDAS 10¢ 

BEER SERVED IN FROSTED MUGS 

ENT ERTA INMEN T NIGH TL Y WEDNESDAY THR0liGH SUNDA Y 

HOURS: Mon day Thru Thursday 11 A.M. to 12 P.M . 
Friday & Sat~rday 11 A.M. to ·1 A.M. 

CEDAR CLIFF MALL, CAMP HILL, PA. 1~83 EXIT 19 

earnings from employment and costs- or appeal ·to Dauphm 
other sources. Krevsky said that County Court thereby accrumg 
~fter seven years .in preparation more court costs if she loses. All 
for the bar. he did not see how this money must come from her 
Mrs. Dixon's signing of that assistance check which is barely 
statement could be construed as .ehough to live on as it is. 

welfiT;W~gg(rs response was to Mrs. Dixon's case is not 
say that he'd "knock the chip" unusual._ Overp~yme~t is 
off the· young public defender's common·m the pubhc assistance 
shoulder. sys~e~ ~ince e~ch change in a 

Grimwood did reduce the recipient-s semi-monthly grant 
$500 claim agamst Mrs. Dixon ~ust be . processed by c?mputer 
to $80 but this seems more a ~ Ramsburg and this takes 
res,Jlt of the Pennsylvania two Ime. 
year statute of limitations for Overpayments such as these 
welfare fraud cases than a ~annot be construed as fraud but 
product o f t he court's If the case goes tq court , the 
generosity. welfar.e recipient i~ almost 

T hr oughout the entire always presumed gmlty. The 
hearing the qustion · of intent justice one receives too often 
seemed' to have been forgotten seems. directly proportio_hal to 
even though it was the most ones mcome and the kmd of 
important -indeed the only lawyer one can afford . 

real- legal issue. According to 
Pennsylvania law, for Mrs. Dixon 
to be found guilty, there would 
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New York passes f • ' . nat1on s toughest' drug law 
By Grant Weisbrot New York News Service ----------------- ------------------------------

A new drug law, touted as Besides a new system of guarantee some sort of detention being opened throughout New 
"the nation's toughest" by its hard sentences for possession of defendants by allowing them York State. Each judge is to be 
proponents, took effect in New and sale of drugs (the one to plead "guilty" to a lesser appointed by Rockefeller 
York September 1, thanks to exception being marijuana, charge, rather than clogging through the state's Republican 
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller. where penalties · have been court calendars with jury trials. machinery. This creates a huge 
While most of the nation has somewhat relaxed), the toughest Rockefeller's concern is that patronage windfall for the' 
moved toward more liberal laws, feature the new laW is that it apprehended drug "pushers" governor who is expected to 
Rockefeller (who turned his s e v e r e 1 y r e s t r i c t s have been getting away with stand for re-election new year. 
back on the massacred .inmates "plea-bargaining." The practice light sentences. So under the He considers this hard-line drug 
of Attica prison over a year ago) of "plea-bargaining" has been new law, plea-bargaining will be legislation a big plus for him and 
has now achieved legislated used to advantage by both the restricted to pleading "guilty" or rightly so, since hard drug users 

estimated that 158 additional 
judges will be needed in the city 
alone, in order to handle the 
coming tide of narcotics cases. 
And already Sing Sing prison, 
unused for several years, is being 
readied for a new influx of 
residents. Meanwhile, posters 
have appeared around New York 
City and rugged-voiced spots 
come on the radio talking about 
the "nation' s toughest drug 
law . . . don't get caught holding 
the bag!" The media campaign 
has been designed by the same 
advertising firm, Wells, Rich and 
Green, that . came up with, "I 
can't believe I ate the whole 
thing!" for Alka Seltzer. 

power to imprison people for courts and ' defendants to "not guilty". rarely visit the polls. 
life for using drugs. procure speedy trials and Another feature of the new The only problem is, no one 

~--_....,._.....;. __________________ _,. law is the rule of 1p.andatory really knows how the new law 

The law at 
DRUG 

Marijuana 

L.S.D. 

Amphetamines 

Depressants 

SALE 

any amount 

1-5 mg. 
5 mg. or more 

1/2 oz. or more 

1/2 oz. or more 

1/8 oz · I oz. 
1 oz. or'more 

a glance 
sentences. Judges must impose, will operate in practice. Calls to 
for example, a sentence or o state drug abuse offices have 
years-to-life on anyone turned up no pat answers, only a 
unfortunate enough to be lot of bewildered bureaucrats 

POSSESSION 

less than 1/4 oz. 
1/4 - 1 oz. 
1 oz. or more 

1 mg. ormore 

2 oz. or more 

2 oz. or more 

I- 2 oz. 
2 oz. or more 

SENTENCE ·Convictt!! of possession of an who, when asked to consider the 
ounce of heroin. And {fa person problems caused by such a 

1 yr. maximum so convicted should be reJeased revamping of the already 
o- 7 yrs. from the state pen after those confused and glutted narcotics 
0 · 15 yrs. six years, life parole is then court situation, can just mutter, 0-1Syrs. . 

imposed. "Whatta mess!" 

Listed below is a sampling of 
the ~n~ of thing you're up 
against if you're busted in New 
York- State for drugs after 
September 1. 

1 - life 
6 -life 

6 - life 

A m9re sinister feature of the . One New York City official 

~~w !~~~e$1 ~~n:ou~:~r:~~~~~ {/(:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:::~:~:::~:::::::::::::~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r~~ 

leading to the arrest and ~;~;~; t ~;~;~; 

6 - life 

6 - life 
1 5 - life 

~~~~~~~~on~~ ~~;su~~rsc~~ ~~~~~~mon age i~i~~~ 
create a whole , army of :;;:;: . · · :;:;:; 

~:a~~e:~o;~~ .stool pigeons under :~I::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::~:;:j:::~;~:~:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:~:;:~:;:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:::::;:::~:~:~:~t:~;:;::~:::::~:~:;:~iJi 
To handle the increased case LA HUELGA A LA DAUPHIN 

Narcotics 
(opium,heroin, 
morphine, cocaine, 
methadone, etc.) 

load (a lot of "not guilty" pleas 
I~A~l:!,;l o~f:,.:t;,::h:;.e ,:;ab~o~v.::,e ,::se:,::n~ta:.:,n:;;;ce::,:s:,.:c:,:ar:.:,r~y.::li~fe;..~pi::::a~ro:o;l.:;.;e·-----------~are expected), 68 new courts are 

Nearly 125 migrant farm workers were finally given relief from 
starvation con~itions in northern Dauphin Dounty. Migrant 
families living in six labor camps near Gratz were issued food 
stamps by Dauphin Dounfy Board of Assistance after much 
delay. Social workers reported that some families were subsisting 
on the tomatoes they picked and a few ears of corn. 

Tangerine o pens 

THE NEW ARMY WANTS TO JADE YOU 

The new volunteer army has been deemed unsucce.s.sful by 
military personnel given the kind of social drop="but and 
educationally disadvantaged enlistee the m~itary manages to 

By Stan Luxenberg-----------------------.------- entice. Careers in the military, too, are not terribly popular. A 

Gallery features . local art 

With the rapid increase of the 
giant retailing chains, locally 
owned businesses are becoming 
scarer. Corner groceries are 
replaced by chain super markets. 
Family owned shops give way to 
department stores in air 
conditioned ·malls. One 
exception to that trend is a new 
downtown shop that deals in 
original artwork something that 
has been ~specially hard hit by 
mass marketing techniques. The 
place is the Tangerine Gallery at 
318 Chestm1t Street and small as 
it is, it sells things Sears couldn't 
possibly have. All the objects for 
sale in the Tangerine are original 
works and mos~ of them are 
done by local artists. 

Although Tangerine is called 
a gallery it isn't strictly limited 
to painting and sculpture. It also . 
has photographs, jewelry, 
furniture and until someone 

nationwide survey shows that less than one-fouith of the-young 
bought it last week, there was an !ocally .made candles that come · men in America' today are even inclined to the military. One Fort 
antique organ. The only ~ a w1de range of s~ents that Benning artillery sergeant complained, "The army is getting more 

· limitation on what the store mclude .strawberry, mmt, prange technological and sophisticated every day and the average soldier 
carries is that unlike the mass. and varulla. is getting dumber. It don't make sense to me." 
produced prints and bronzes of The shop features foreign art 
the chain stores, everything in . pieces. There is a hand painted ACLU RAPS TAPS 
Tangerine must be one of a kind. . _Hindu wall hanging from A worker who is ordered by his boss to record telephone 

The shop, run by Violet and Indonesia, camel skin lamps and conversations or is himself monitored ' by his employer has 
Joseph Carroll, has works from Mexican silver jewelry. "compelling cause" for quiting the job and is entitled to· 
about '25 artists and craftsmen Besides selling art, the shop unemployment compensation, a Pennsylvania appeals court 
and prices range from $.25 to owners help _ get prospective recently ruled. ' 
$300. Some of the work is done buyers in touch with area artists. The case involved an employee of LIB Service, a Philadelphia 
by jnofessional·artists, but most Sometimes people come in employment agency. The employee was told to record all 
of it is done by people who .looking for something special to conversations with prospective clien~s fm "training purposes" and 
produce art for enjoyment or to fit ln a certain room. If the shop the employee's own phone conversations were monitored by the 
supplement their income. One of . doesn't have something office manager. Outraged by thses practices the employee quit 
the most striking paintings is by appropriate or doesn't have the · .. the agency but was denied unemployment benefits. With the help 
Harrisburg's Charles Shultz. right color, the Carrolls will of the Civil Liberties Union, unemployment benefits have been 
Called 'The Man Who While inform the customer about an granted. l 

Walking Down the Street Turned artist who might be able to When asked whether the monitoring activities were being 
Into a Bar,' it is a series of four produce the desired work. The continued by LlB Services, company president Paul Sotoloff 
paintings that depict a man arrangements are usually replied, "I prefer not to discuss that over the phone." 
gradually metamorphisizing into informal and if the customer 
a bar. The · shop also has isn't satisfied with the piece the MORE SUPER SNOOP 
photographs and a number of shop takes it to sell. 

The Crime Clinic of Greater Harrisburg is looking longingly at 
more sophisticated Dick Tracy surveillance equipm.ent for 
Harrisburg crime stoppers. The clinic hopes to sponsor a public 
demonstration1 by the Dektor Counterintelligence and Security 
Corp. of a crime buster's gadget called the psychological stress 
evaluator. The instrument is said to provide "truth verification 
service" to doctors, security forces, private investigators and 
police. Such a device can be vital to police work for we know 
what a crucial gole the polygraph played in determining the guilt 
of Philadelphia Mayor Frank Rizzo last month. 

JOHN . J. RUTA. 
CUSTOM BUILDING AND REMpDE LING 

Kitchens . PHONE 957- 36'81 

Baths 
e venings 

General Contra cting 
T Hi: TANGER INE GAL LER Y, 318 Chestnut Street, is a showp lace for local artists. Reas ona ble Rates 

.RecRooins 
Basements 

Photo by Wh lte 
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Justice Douglas releases 
' 

5 alleged ., RA men 
I 

FT. WORTH, Texas (LNS)- support of the IRA iif Northern 
Five Irish-born men who have_ Ireland. 
been held in jail for refusing to A 1 though the federal 
testify before a Ft. Worth grand government claimed that it was 
jury investigating Irish looking into arms smuggling, 
Republican Army (IRA) support government sources quoted at 
in the U.S. were freed on bail by the time by the New York Post 
Justice William 0. Douglas on said that the people . were 
August 10. subpoenaed "more because of 

These men- the Ft. Worth their suspected contacts than 
5- have been in jail since because of any leadership roles 
January, 1973. They are they may have played fn alleged 
Kenneth Tierney, Mathias arms smuggling." 
Reilly, Daniel Crawford, Thomas Tho s e who received 
Leffy and Paschal Marahan, all subpoenas were ordered to be in 
from the New York area. Fort Worth, Texas within the 

Originally 12 Irish Americans subsequent 48 hours. None of 
from New York were them had ever had police 
subpoenaed to appear before the records. None had ever been in 
grand jury in June, 1972, for Texas. The nature of the gun 
supposedly supplying guns to smuggling plot under 
the IRA. investigation was never clearly 

Early that month Richard explained, nor was their 
Kleindienst, then the newly relationship to it. The men 
appointed Attorney General, barely had time to find 
ordered a grand jury, convened themselves attorneys, let alone 
at the request of the British prepare their families and their 
Government to investigate employers for their absences. 
people in the U.S. working in "Most of them didn't know 
· each other," said Frank Durkin, 

·:.::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ·:- ::; .;.: ::·: ·: · :· : -:· :~:;. a defense attorney in the case. 

? ~ i:: "About tho only thing they had 

~aj[') :• i I (•) Q ~~~;~ ~or~~~~~~~~,s. they were ~ 
;:: so2 N 3 .d 5 , · • • •. Ho .. , •b u• g • , .::: The mvesttgatlon was held m 
::: r·· .de r ~-th VP' ~~: I ·;:; a city about as far removed as ••• n£ r t:"'::J_.:: t"r ... . ,.,. ~ ,;~ r ... ,. ••. 
:;: 1 " :: possible from Irish American 
:·: Dhone ' 2J4-2513 :: 1 · ·thUS :;: L ·- - --- -- - :· popu atton centers m e .. , 
:;:; , f ,, 5 51 , , , , N PR • N , : .. in order to minimize the risks of 
~:; .:;· demonstrations and media 
• WEll t-tELP ·vo u C. f ' • 

:;: ::: coverage. And "when you drag 
::~ . M~_lt ORDE~S ~~LC:Oh\E .• J people 1400 miles in a fishing 

:.·.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·!·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.· .. -· 

Vinylastic Boating· 
Gulf American Industries of Pa. 

Guaranteed - Written 20 year Contract 

J· ree Estimates, San,ples, Brochures 
R esidertlial- CONt11.ercial- Industrial 

· Write: P.O. Box 2641 

Office: 14 North 17th Street, Hbg. 

Phone: 233-1063 

LAW AND ORDER IN BELFAST means arbitrary search and seizure by British soldiers look· 
ing forth~ liRA. 

LAW .AND ORDER IN AMERICA means '14 months in jail for five suspected supporters of the 
IRA. The five were r~cently granted bai I by Justice William 0. Douglas. photo by LNS 

expedition to hostile territory The thought occurs that they York and that the government, 
and before a hostile judge," said ought to go back where they in bad faith, had withheld 
Paul O'Dwyer, another attorney came from if they cannot pertinent information from 
for the five [and former stomach the fundamental lower courts. 
'Harrisburg Eight ·attorney], principles upon which this It was also charged that the 
"you intimidate them." country was founded." term of the gran_d jury (18 

The judge, Leo Brewster, was, The five were returned to jail months) was, for all practical 
according to the New York Post, in January, however, after the purposes, over ·regarding the five 
"a favorite of Kleindienst's". and Supreme Court refused to review men. No witnesses on the issue 
announced at the time that he a Court of Appeals decision of arms smuggling had been 
would not permit any "Angela upholding their contempt called in more than a year and 
Davis tactics" in his courtroom. citation. Bail was then revoked no witness from Texas had ever 

Several of the original 12 and they have been in jail ever been called. 
subpoenas were either dismissed since. ..;.... __________ _ 

or suspended indefinitely. But Of the nine justices, only 
the remaining five witnesses (a Douglas thought that the major 
carpenter, a male nurse, a real issue raised on appeal was 
estate salesman, a bus driver and serious enough to require the 
a house painter) were cited with Supreme Court to review the 
contempt on June 20, 1972 decision. 
when they pleaded the Fifth The appeal contended that 
A m e n d m e n t a g a i n s t witnesses forced to tesify by use 
self-incrimination. immunity compulsion might 

They had refused to testify face prosecution by a foreign 
under 'use immunity' which · country and that their forced 
lea~es witne~ses open to testimony might be used against 
prosecution for evidence the them in such a prosecution. 
government · has supposedly This was no hypothetical 
gotten from other sources. argument since the U.S. and 

During their first six weeks in Great Britain had just signed a 
jail, they were not allowed to new extradition treaty in June 
telephone their families. Two of 1972, under which witnesses 
them lost their jobs. The bus before the Fort Worth grand 
driver's wife haS a miscarriage. jury could have been extradited 
And the seven year old son of to England for prosecution. 
the male nurse suffered 8evere Thus the five argued that 
anxiety because he thought that since prosecution was possible, 
his father was dead. the use immunity granted to 

Justice Douglas has ordered them did not satisfy the Fif~ 
the Fort Worth 5 freed on bail Amendment requirement that 
when the government admitted no persons in the U.S. be 
that a lawyer for t!'-!e defendants compelled to testify against 
had been subject to electronic themselves. 
surveillance. The petition for release which 

When Judge Brewster was Justice Douglas upheld on 

Free · VD 
informatiqri 

Secretary of Health J. Finton 
Speller, M.D., has announced the 
opening of a new, toll-free V.D. 
.hot line for Pennsylvania. This 
will enable a caller fro~ any part 
·of the state to get immediate 
and complete V.D. information 
and advice. The number is 
1-800-462-4066. 

This service, Dr. Speller said, 
has been purchased through 
Operation Venus of Philadelphia 
which has highly trained 
volunteers answering telephone 
calls from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. caily. 
Callers ·need not identify 
themselves and all conversations 
are confidential. 

. forced to set bail last fall he A\lgust 10 pointed out that the 
You ou e it · to yours cl / - g e 1 1 be I a cIs · stated " ... All of the witnesses are Texas grand jury was being used 

Individuals may call about 
general information, specific 
information about themselves, 
or anything pertaining to the 
symptoms, diagnosis and 
treatment of V.D. The name of 

No higb pres_sure sales''· en - r~u decide . .. J foreign born. Three of them are illegally to obtain information 
Local, e:xp enenced con.pany - } ou lt.ust be satts{t ed still citizens of foreign countries leading to indictments in New 

~~~OC)QCCOCQO:- • _ · -.. ~-~· -. . . -:.:.~ -. : .. _--.. 

,. 

_ the nearest doctor or clinic will 
be given upcn request. 

GOODTIME ·ROC·K 'N RO.ll 
( ' 
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California considers psychos'urgery think tank 
By Doroth:' 'Klein Pacific News S•vice ------------------------------------------------

Ms. Klein holds a Masters in 
Criminology from the University of 
California. She has written for 'Issues in 
Criminology. ' 

LOS ANGELES (PNS) --Awaiting 
approval by the California legislature is a 
$1 million proposal for a Center for the 
Study and Reduction of Violence 
(CSRV). If approved, the Center will 
provide a " think tank" and 

thresholds". Ervin questioned, "Is there 
something peculiar about the violent slum
dweller that differentiates him from his 
peaceful neighbor?" In a later book Ervin 
proposed to "pinpoint, diagnose, and 
treat" such people by an '"early warning 
sy&tem." 

At the Neuro-Research Foundation in 
Boston, which he founded, Ervin has 
done extensive research exploring 
biolo_gi~~ (neU{al, chromosomal, genetic, 

in and, you know~ do the usual wholesale movement began at a 1962 meeting of 
things. There may be some psychosurgery prison officials and staff in Washington, 
on a selective basis." D.C. The main speakor, Dr. Edgar Schein, 

The Center's Dr. West subsequently explained the techniques of brainwashing 
denied that statement was true, but he had learned from former Korean War 
others have suggested that since POW's. At · the end of the conference, the 
psychosurgery takes place on the Dir~ctor of the U.S. Bureau of Prisons 
premises at UCLA, the operation could urged those attending to try it out: .. Do 
be done conveniently near the CSRV, and things on your own; undertake a little 
the patient transferred back .to the Center · experiment with what you can do with 
afterward. the (Black) Muslims." 

~-·· 

Marion Federal Prison, in Illinois, 
·C broke further ground for this movement 

toward what is called "therapy" by 
prison officials, and "brainwashing.' by 
prisoners, when in 1968 it implemented 
an experimental "behavior modification 
program". The program has since been 
adopted in more than 20 state and federal 
prisons. 

Dr. Walter Freeman, ·often called the 
"father of lobotomy", revealed in 1971 
that he had "severed ~he frontal lobes" of 
a number of homosexual inmates of 
California's Atascadero State Prison. In 
1972 it wasdiscoyeredthat three prisoners 
had undergone psychosurgery at Vacaville 
State Hospital, also in California. 

The drugs anectine and prolixin have 
reportedly been used in "aversion 
therapy" at Vacaville and Atascadero 

- .. ..,. ••••• State Hospitals. Anectine, when injected, 
paralyzes all voluntary muscles and 
a torturous sensation like suffocation. 
Proxilin is a depressant which sometimes 
lasts two weeks, causing ~ecurrent 

nightmares and me~tal distortions. Both 

drugs are used as punishment threat&, as 
in shock treatment. 

AFTE~ THE. I DETROIT ~lOTS,~ psychiatrist sug~este.d that. social unrest could be ~o,rt,"';,'jj~ by a ltering 
people s bra ms to change t heir behavior. Today the Cal ifornia legis lature may fund an institute that would study how 

Among the most "advanced" of these 
programs is START (Special Treatment 
and Rehabilitation Training) at the 
?"tieral Medical Facility at Springfield, 
Missouri. Although START is described 
in its own literature as "discouraging 
negative behavior and pessimistic 
attitudes." a p{isoner in the START 
program, Eddie Sanchez, says it is "right 

to do it. photo by LNS 

ground for a growing movement in law hormonal) causes for violence, 
enforcement circles that looks primarily concentrating on his pet thesis that 
to the individual for the cause of violence "minimal brain dysfunction" creates 
and to psychological methods, from · violence. A common ·"treatment" is 
primal screams to brain operations, for psychosurgery, an operation that removes 
the cure. or destroys brain tissue-for the purpose of 

Approximately 44 professionals, for changing behavior. In 1972 Ervin joined 
the most part psychologists and the UCLA faculty at the 
psychiatrists, at the Center will focus on Neuropsychiatric Institute. 
the ide n tificatio'n, diagnosis, and . 1 One project already underway at the 
'treatment of"violence prone .~ individuals CSRV, reminiscent of Dr. Ervin's "early 
in 22 projects. Sponsored jomtly by the warning system" approach to individual 
University of California Los Angeles, and violence, studies "various violent 
the adjacent Neuropsychiatric Jnstitute, phenomena" in California. The study 
the CSRV has raised the specter of-mass takes off from assumptions that . "the 
lobotomies and brainwashing techniques major correlates of violence are sex 
on, .prisoners and mental patients since it (male), age (youthful), ethnicity (black), 
was first prof-- · in 1972. Over a year~ and urbanicity." Another task force on 
and a half a dozen proposals later, the "Violence in Schools," will study two 
have not been dispelled. schools, one in a Chicano area and one in 

Even if it fails to get legislative a black area. The American Civil Liberties 
approval, . many of · the individual· Union has criticized the project for its 
programs will be implemented without . racist overtones. 
the umbrella of the SCRV. A few have Other projects at the CSRV, similar to .already begun. Critics, coming from such 1:hose pioneered hy Dr. Ervin in Boston, diverse organizations as the California 
State Committee-on Health and Welfare focus on biological and hereditary causes 
and the Black Panther Party, feel that a of violence. A study on ~·Hormonal 
study of violence must look to Aspects of Violence in Women" will 
environmental and social factors for observe the relationship of violence and 
causes. In the words of the Director of menstruation in women. Another study 
the Center, Dr. Jolyon West, "Much will compare hormone levels in aggressive 

·and passtve boys to discover group . violence stems from social 
"constitutional predisposition to 

oppression, racism, and neglect. But we violence." 
(at the Center) are primarily concerned 
with individual violence." In yet another project, sex offenders 

will be given cyproterone acetate, a drug 
A champion of the view which holds which effectively castrates by stopping 

the individual chiefly responsible for the secretion of androgen, a male sex 
violence 1s Dr. Frank Ervin, whose name hormone. 
ap~ared on early drafts of the CSRV Whether psychosurgery will be done at 
proposal. After the 1967 Detroit riots, CSRV is still open to questil>n. In a 
Ervin gained notoriety when he published statement to the San Francisco 
in the 'Journal of the American Medical 'Examiner,' California State Director of 
Association' his conviction that the riots Health and Welfare, Dr. J .M. Stubblebine 
were not caused by social conditions, but re 0 ted th CSRV "W t · p r on e , · e are no gomg 
by a group of people iWith "low viole_nce 

The Center has firm links with the 
criminal justice system in California. 
Two-thirds of this year's budget, pending 
legislative approval, would come by way 
of the California Council on Criminal 
Justice, a conduit for the federal Justice 
Department's Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. And sponsors 
of CSRV explicitly state that the 
touchstone for evaluation of the projects 
will be how well they fit the needs of the 
law enforcement community. 

The CSRV, however, is just a piece in 
the national picture of psychological 
methods of control used in the penal
system. One penologist told me this 

out of a science fiction book. The 
purpose is two-fold," Sanchez notes, "To 
destory the minds of the prisoners who 
refuse to voluntarily submit to 
dehumanization, and to scare, at the-same 
time, others into submission bythe horror 
inflicted on START inmates." 

While some observers here feel that' 
outspoken opponents to the CSRV and 
the movement it represents will block its 
passage in the California legislature, 
others are less optimistic. One told me 
that "The Center has a friend in a high 
place." It was Attorney General Elliot 
Richardson who year ago acted as 
Congressional advocate for the initial 
funding of CSRV's Boston proto·type, 
the Neuro-Research Center. 



Jaycee drug campq1gn 
Continued from Page.3 

go to keep heroin flowing." 
Asked how many heroin tips 

the Jaycee's provided police 
with, . Lavin responded, 36. Tips 
on other drug usage included: 
marijuana, 117; LSD, 47; 
amphetamines, 26; cocaine, 12; 
and barbituates, 10. 

quick to say that he shared the walking down the street drunk. 
Jaycee's distaste for heroin, but I'd call it 'Turn In an Alcoholic'. 
ar-gued that some drugs -such as How do you think the __ ~eat 
marijuana and certain middle class would take that?" 
barbiturates- were no more "This is cultural repression," 
dangerous than alcohol. he added. "Look at the bill 

Commenting on TIP, a 
Harrisburg resident who was 
arrested on drug charges two 
years ago and preferred to 
remain anonymous said the 
$200 bounty was an act of 
"cultural repression." He was 

"Marijuana is part of the Marty Mullen (D-Phila.) tried to 
youth culture," he said. "It have passed last winter 
doesn't hurt anyone. Laboratory outlawing sex among unmarried 
tests financed by the people. That was cultural 
government have proven it to he repression too. It was aim.ed at 
less dangerous than alcohol. young people. This is all the 
Suppose I offered a $200 reward . product of the same repressi'{e 
for information leading to the·. mentality." 
conviction of •~Y business man 

Jim Christopher 
Continue d from page 2 

only the time ' it would take to eligible for veteran benefits. army doesn't give provb:vn.al 
process . him out of the service. The office r cautioned passes fo r 13 months . 

In an effort to terminate Christopher that if her were to Provisional passes are for things 
what he considers two years of be caught leaving Fort Meade, he like week end leaves and travel 
legal harrassment, Christopher would probably be sentenced to time." 
.went to Fort Meade, Maryland three years imprisonment. Christopher's records indicate · 
last Friday to turn himself in. The legal aid officer was able that he drew military pay at a 

When he arrived at the Judge to obtain a telephonic reading of time when he was supposedly 
Advocate General's Office there, Christopher.'s military record . AWOL. 
he was told if he surrendered at from Fort Benjamin Harrison, They also contain two 
that post, he would most likely Indiana - semething civilian different social security numbers 
get two years imprisonment and lawyers have, for some reason, . under his name. Christopher 
a dishonorable discharge. A legal been unable to receive. believes that he was discharged 
aid officer wishing to remain There are a number of under an erroneous social. 
anonym ou s i nfo rm e d qu e stionable entries in security number, and offers this 
Christophe r that if her Christopher's records, not the as partial explanation why the 
surrendered at Fort Reily, least of ~which concerns an military has found it so difficult 
Kansas, however, he would most apparent 13 month provisional to locate his discharge papers. 
likely get a dishonorable pass. _According to the army, . The army argues, on the 
discharge and only about 30 Christopher was issued a other hand, that Christopher 
days confinement pending provisional pass on February 13, used a fallacious social security 
clerical clearance of the 1971 at Fort- Polk, Louisana, number to obtain unauthorized 
discharge. and ordered to report to the pay. 

Under the provisions of a Provost Marshall's Office at Fort Christopher's social security 
dishonorable discharge, Sam Houston, Texas on March number is 466-86-6127. He says 
Christopher. - who spent four 17, 1972. that when he was receiving drug 
years in the army and over a "Now you know that's rehabilitation treatment at Fort 
year in Vietnam- would not be bullshit," said Christopher. "The Polk, Capt. Cohen -a doctor 

American just ice may somet i mes be blind, and seldom swift , 
but it is a lways exhorbitant. Severa l hundred dollars have 
already been spent just on phone ca lls in an effort t o clear 
Christopher. At H oi s moment, there is a warrant out for his 
arrest. If you want to help, send contributions of any amount 
to: J i m Christopher Defense Fund , c / o Harrisburg Center for 
Peace and Justice, 315 Peffer St., Harrisburg, Pa. 171 02 

whose first name he cannot 
recall- confused his number 
with 461-86-6121. 

There is a record that Capt. 
Cohen - whose first name 
remains apparently unknown to 
the military also- recommended 
Christopher for· a psychiatric 
discharge' on Janaury 7, 1970. 

'
••••••••••••••••••••••• .. Christopher asserts that he was discharged on the strength of 

/ 

YOU CAN F IND ALMOSI ANYTHING IN 

14 SOVTH"SECOND "STREET 
WORMLEYSBURG, PA. 

234-895> 

I v.,, .. d•r'• doth•• ,.,~!.~.~.S I Re cyc led C lothi ng I I a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.- Sat. 
~occoccccoeccoccoooocccoccc~ 

·cohen's recommendation, but 
the army insists they have no 
record of the recommendation 
ever being approved. 

Accord!lg to Christopher's 
· mother, Mrs. Jennie Christopher 
of Houston, Texas, Christopher 
reported to the Provost 
Marshall's Office at Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas for drug 
rehabilitation treatment in 

, March 1971, and was "refused 
admittance because he wa:; 
discharged."'' Mrs. Christopher 
said she spoke to members or 
the Provost Marshall's· Office 
there at the time of the refusal. 

"James spent time at a prison 
farm in Houston to work off 
traffic fines," continued Mrs: 

~' Christopher. "This was from 1 
' March 23 to .April 4, 1971. The 

police · ruri checks on all 
prisoners' records. If James was· 
wanted for desertion, he would 
have been held." 

Christopher spoke to aides of 
Congressman Ronald Dellums of 
California last Friday after 
sucessfully extracting himself 
form Fort Meade. They offered 
to help him with his defense but 
cautioned that he not call out of 
their office. Last month, they 
said, another so-called deserter 
called his mother from their 
office. F1fteen minutes later the 
FBI showed up to arrest him. 
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L.est We Forget Department: Joseph Heller, writing on 
Catch-22 and Disorder in the Courts in the August issue of 
Crawdaddy Magazine, has occasion to recall this fair city of ours. 
Although Heller for some reason remembers the Harrisburg 6, the 
rest of his statements concerning the noted conspiracy Irial seem 
appropriate. Regarding the prosecuting attorney: "In one of 
those beguiling coincidences that chance constantly takes pains to 
pro\lide, his name was Lynch." ["Is he the one those mobs were 
named after?" we ourselves asked during the trial.] Boyd Douglas 
was "a habitual criminal working as a paid informer for the FBI 
at an asking price, it was revealed, of $50,000 tax free , though he 
received less." Heller concludes "His testimony was unimpressive, 
even in Harrisburg. The jury voted ten to two for acquittal. The 
jurors in Harrisburg, a tranquil ·and conservative area selected as 
the site of the trial for precisely those qualities, either did not 
believe the government's case or did not feel that conspiring to 
kidnap presidential aide Henry Kissinger and hold him hostage for 
a week was much of a crime." 

Pie in the Sky Contmued Department: Washington, D.C., is in 
the midst of putting a subway system under its streets, a 
condition that provides -a lot of wooden barriers around the city. 
Noted street artist, bon vivant and Episcopal seminarian [and 
formerly Harrisburg's own] Billy Potter's poster featuring 
now-CIA head W.E. Colby ("wanted for war crimes as head of the 
Vietnamese Phoenix program, .and by Nixon to be head of the 
CIA") is all over the city, bettered in number only· by the 
seemingly thousands of posters picturing the 15-year old wizard, 
Guru Maharaj Ji. The last Feuilleton mentioned the pie-throwing 
attack on the guru by a Detroit newsman whose skull was 
subsequently fractured by disciples of peace and love- this 
incident provided a new outlet for street sign art defacers in the 
nation's capitol. Instead of mustaches, funny goggles or other 
accquterments on the picture of Maharaj Ji, numerous signs now 
display, inked across the guru's face, the three lines (one over, 
two down) that symbolize not cream, or apple, but Greek 'pi.' 

The 15-year himself wasn't in good shape last week, either, as 
he entered a hospital suffering from an intestinal ulcer and 
perhaps a gall bladder attack. Maharaj Ji's personal physic'ian, Dr. 
John Horton, said that the "perfect master" was suffering from 
middle-age stress, and added that this wasn't unusual. The perfect 
master has perfect health if he takes care of himself, the doctor 
said; he might have added that since the travails of a perfect 
national tour the guru has developed a perfect ulcer. 

If You Wanna Know the Truth Department: The Smithsonian 
Institution is crammed with wonders; among the things I saw this 
visit for the first time included George Washington's false teeth 
("1795- gold and ivory dentures made by John Greenwood of 
New York City"] and a $100,000 bill [with Woodrow Wilson's 
picture] . There's local color in The Modern Stone Arch 
department of the bridge exhibits, featuring Harrisburg's own: 
"The Rockville Bridge, 1902, the World's Largest Masoniy Bridge 
carries four tracks of the Pennsylvania Railroad over the 
Susquehanna River above Harrisburg. I ts 48 spans of 70 feet each 
give the bridge a total length of-3,820 fee't." There's something to 
tell your friends . ...¥ ou could add that the longest storte single arch 
bridge in America is 220 feet wide, an aqueduct now highway 
bridge over Cabin John Creek, Maryland. Biggest in the world is 
the. stone masonry one arch bridge at Plauen, Germany, a 
295-foot wide span. 

Some Good Old Words Never Die Department: Last week in 
Washington, D.C., combining a personal and national crisis, I 
went to the Watergate complex People's Drug Store and bought a 
cheap bottle of calamine lotion for my poison ivy. I wonder how 
many people actually read the instructions on medicines, and 
who writes such fascinating material in the first place. 

"Directions: Moisten a pledget of cotton with the lotion. 
Apply to area and. allow to dry." What a grand old word to find 
on a 39-cent plastic bottle of what appeared to be pink water. 
According to a grand old dictionary: "pledget [origin unknown] : 
1) a compress or small flat mass usu. of gauze or absorbent cotton 
that is laid over a wound or into a cavity to apply medication, 
exclude air, retain dressings, or absorb the matter discharged. 2) a 
thread of oakum used in caulking a boat."_It was a welcome relief 
from the usual- Walk, Don't Walk, Wait In Line, Push~~; 
Yield. Moisten a pledget... 

Leaving Your Job, But Don't Quite Know ,How? Departn'lent: 
B. A. Bergman, Book Editor of the Philadelphia Bulletin, tells this 
story about New York reporter Gene Fowler- it seems that 
William Randolph Hearst decided that a great reporter would 
make a gr~at editor, so he made Fowler the managing editor of 
the New York American. Fowler ~ated the problems he faced as 
an executive, and, as he was learning to play the accordion at the 
time, he spent hours at his desk, playing away, ignoring crises that 
mounted outside his door. 

Finally one day Fowler was fed up, so he called Hearst at his 
San Simeon castle [made famous in Citizen Kane], played 
"Goodbye Forever" on the accordion and walked out of his 
office. · 
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'PENWIIY Jt::~ts. 
2 Hits "Legend Of 
Hell House" 7:45 

"Trouble Mcin" 9:35 · 

2 SWI.NGING ADULT HITS 

Adult Educational Film 
"REFINEMENTS IN LOVE' 

.Also-Adult Comedy 
AM CURIOUS. TAHITI" 

kt. ·al north of lndiant<>wn 
.G -Exit 31 

HOO North Third·Street 

~ ~, :_*~~=~:.~ .. -~ .. '• .· 

Preg~ant? 
Need help? 

CALL BIRTHRIGHT 

236-1661 

Problem Pregnancy? 

Pregnancy Counseling Service 

Call collect: 1.15o455o0600. 

Strinestown 
.Erika Gavin, that 'Vixen gal 

in 
.. KISS ME QUICK" 

also 
.. ERIKA'S HOT SUMMER •• 

Exit 12 just off 83 South 

PEER COUNSELING 
AND REFERRALS: 

QRUG, 
FAMILY, SCHOOL, 
RUNAWAY, SUICIDE & 
LEGAL HASSLES 
OR WHATEVER 

232-852.1 

. !' . . 
. _, . HJR. /Ill : L\ II .. \ I /.\ ULUJ/W.\ .\ './J / , \/'/\ , 
; t;•..[.• 

MUSIC SCENE 

Monday- Saturda y: 10:30- 6 

31 NORTH SECOND STREET 

s-········~······················· .. ····:~ 
I WMSP-FM 1 • • 

I I : 94.9 mHz = • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ! CLASSICAL MUSIC ! 
• • ! . FROM? A.M. DAILY ! . . : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

COLONIAL: The Slams (R) 
234-1786 

ELKS: Diliinger (R) 
944-5941 

ERIC: Heavy Traffic (X) 
564-2100 

GALLERY: Godspell 
(G) 533·4698 

HILL: The Godfather (R) 
& Love Story (PG) 737·1971 

PAXTANG: The Godfather 
(R) 564-7322 . 

PENWAY: The Legend of Hell 
House & Trouble Man 

(both PG) 233-2505 
SENATE: Hot Connections & 

Heterosexualis (both X) 
232·1 009 

STARt Sex and the Office Gtrl 
& The ·Dactar (bath X) 

232·6001 
TRANS·LUXt Paper Moon (G) 

652•0312 

••. "They 
punched 
more than 
• the clock .•• ~ 

Hit 2 

THJocTOR 
- COlOR 
x- r 

1 SHOWS P.M. 

j· HARRISBURG 
~~ 545-6441 

1 . AllENTOWN BLVD 

2-BIG-HITS 
STUDENT 

UA THEA TERSt 
1) Enter the Dragon (R) 
2) A Touch of Class (PG) 

737·6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) Enter the Dragon 
2) Scarecrow (both R) 

564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Lost Horizon 

(G) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

AMITY HALL: The Mechanic 
& The Hospital (both PG) 

KEYSTONE: All the Young 
Wives & The Manhandlers & 
The Arousers (a II three R) 

564·3970 
HARRISBURG: Student Teachers 

& Night Call Nurses 
(both R) 545-6441 

PINE GROVE:.: Refinements In 
Love and I Am Curious, Tahiti 

(both X) 
SHORE: Dillinger & 

Superch ick (both R) 774-0720 
SILVER SPRING: The Godfather 

& The Sterile Cuckoo (R & PG) 
766-0937 

STRINESTOWNt Erika's Hot 
Summer & Kiss Me Quick 

(both X) 

Enter The Dragon: is the last 
movie Kung Fu martial arts 
superhero Bruce Lee made 
before his recent unexpected 
death in Hong Kong. Also 
stars John Saxon. 

Heavy Traffic: is that rarest 
of things, an X-rated cartoon 
feature film . Made by the 
people who brought us Fritz 

. the Cat (the last X-rated 
cartoon feature film), these 
people, while admiring the 
all-encorrpassing genius of 
Walt Disney, say that there 's 
more than one way to draw a 
cartoon. 

The Godfather: returns to sev
eral area theaters as the best 
recent example of the old 
adage, "Crime .pays." (Is 
that how it went?) Voted 
best picture of the year by 
the Oscar people, who also 
gave Marlon I3rando best 
actor. He's great, but spends 
a lot of the movie unconscious 
or off-screen. The film is 
really about AI Pacino, and 
his brother James Caan. Can 
be seen with either Love_ 
Story or The Sterile Cuckoo. 

Paper Moon: was directed by 
Peter Bogdanovich, and stars 
Tatum and Ryan 0 'Neal. HIP 

· called it "the story 
of two lovable con artists (in 
the 1930's) who drive through 
Kansas .. . on their gullible's 
travels.'' 

Scarecrow: stars Gene 
Hackman and AI Pacino; it 
won the Golden Palm Best 
film Award at the Cannes 
Film Festival this year. 

LOCUIT& Zndlll. 236-7941 

COLONIAL.Em~ 
lrdUARKETSTS. 234-1786 

NUD 
OVII 

ZIIDWK! 

SHOWTIMIS 
12:15-I:CS·l:ZD 

4:SS41:ZS-I:OO.t:l0 

JIM 
BROWN 
goes over the wall 
.to flash with 
a million S stash .... 

John D. -ROckefene, 
J. P. Morgan. 

Andrew Camegle. 

. TEACHERS . 
2nd Hit 

NIGHT CALL 
NURSES 
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Is yqur organization or com• 
,nunity group planning some• 
thing? Want to get the wad out? 
Send a notice to Community Caf. 
ender, Harrisburg Independent 
Press, Harrisburg , Pa. 17102. 

--.._ ALL 698 SERIES 
STEREO 8 & STEREO CASSETTE TAPES 

$4.65 EACH 3 FOR $13.79 
4 CHANNEL [QUAD] TAPES $5.70 EACH 

MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 PLAYERS . .. : .. . ... $34.95 
STEREO 8 HOME PLAYER W/SPEAKERS . ....... $39.95 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 PLAYER AC/DC ...... . ... $59.95 
AM RADIO 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER .. .. . . .. ~ . .. . $29.95 
BSR $90 TURNTABLE/BASE/COVE~ . .. . : . .... . . $79.95 
GARRARD $60 TURNTABLE MODULE .... . . . .. . . $49.95 
CH 70-72-75'UHF TV ANTENNA ... .. . . . .. . ... ... $5.95 

. 80 MINUTE STEREO 8 BLANK TAPE . .. .. .. .. . .. 2/$2.79 
SCOTCH C60 BLANK CASSETTES . .... . .. . .. .. 3/$2.89 
JVC $100 CASSETTE RECORDER .. . ... .. .... .. . $49.95 
DUAL $125 STEREO TURNTABLE . .. . ... · ..... .. $99.95 
KEY~ONE [$70]60 SECOND CAMERA ..... .. . . $49.95 
AM/FM MX/STEREO &/TURNTABLE ..... .. . . . . $99.95 . 
$89 POCKET CALCULATOR- AC/DC .. . . . . .... . . $69.95 
$199 HI/LO 16 CHANNEL SCANNER .. ... .... .. $139.95 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAGONAL] TV . . ... . . .. . . .. ... $82.88 
PANASON!C BATT,/ AC 9" [DIAG] TV .... . . . .. . .. $149.95 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAG] COLOR TV .. . . ..... · .. ... $299.95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER ... .. .. ..... $32.88 
$150 CB 2 WAY RADIO- 23 CH .... . ..... . ...... $129.95 
AM/FM/HI-LO POLICE RADIO W/SQ .... . . ... . .. $39.95 
LONGE RANGE COLOR TV ANTENNA ... .. . ..... $61.00 

-ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCE.PTED-

ELJJ ELECTRONIC 
WHOLESALERS 

1922 Paxton St., Harrisburg 
OPEN 'Til9- EXCEPT SAT. TO 5 P.M. 

PHONE 238-8194 

ONE GOOD WAY To 
ATT R1_~1 ... ~ TT~_N_TlON ! 

Meet the 
night operators 

·· ··- .. . ·-· ~ -·· .. 

CARTOONS 
BRIG-HTEN 
UP YOUR 
BULLETtNS, 
MAl Ll NGS I 

WHATEVER. 

fOr{ RAIE.S AND 
INFOR.MATlON' 

CALL~ · 

GENE SUCHM . 
238-2310 

TODAY! 
2HIT5! . 

., 
:r 
0 

0 
rr 
'< 
..... 
3' 
"TI 
0 
:I 
0 

co 
0 
:I 

.•.. · · . . ·· 
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We don't normally run PR , but blues guitarist Natl'lan Short is pretty good. 
See for yourself October I I, 12, and 13 at Dante's Restaurant. 

No more hitchhiking? 
continued from page 4 · 

make· about wt>men who 
hitchhike or pick-up hitchhikers. 
They figure there's only one 
kind of girl who hitchhikes and 
that's a girl who's looking for 

' something. They think this 
babe's looking for a quicki~ or 
she wouldn't be hitchhiking." 

Both Donahoe and McGraw 
acknowledge that for every rape, 
murder or robbery that occurs 
during a hitchhike, there are 
probably hundreds of 
hitchhikers who get rides and 
drivers who pick-up hitchhikers 
without winding-up dead or 
deflowered. 

McGraw suggests that if his 
. bill is passed, police will of 

course be able to use discretiqn 
and "good judgement" as to 
how it is enforced. Says he, "If a 
neighborhood kid flags you 
down and you take him to the 
ballpark- well I wouldn' t expect 
the law to apply." 

This kind of talk scares the 
shit out of civil libertarians. 
Discretionary enforcement, they 
say , invariably creates a 
potential for discriminatory 
prosecution. A law is a law and 
should be enforced uniformly, 
otherwise it can become a tool 
of selected harassment. Says one 
Harrisburg AtLU attorney, 
"When they talk about the 
police using good judgement, 
what it means is that they'll bust 
every long-haired kid to find out 
if he has any pot on him." 

It is too early to gauge 
.exactly how much support an 
anti-hitchhiking bill will have in 
the General Assembly. Even 
McGraw says he is not sure, 
since the legislature has been 

·-

Patronize 

our 
Ad 

Vert· 
lse 

TELL THEM YOU r s 
SAW THE AD 

IN AlP 

recessed and he has been unable What may happen is what 
to discuss it with his colleagues. happens so often in Pennsylvania 
He~ hopes to introduce· the bill government: A bill like 
soon after the House reconvenes McGraw's which vitally effects 
Sept: 17. · the lives of thousands will be 

One bad omen, at least from 'slipped t~rough the legislature 
the standpoint of hitchhikers, is ~imply because there's no 
the position of the American organized lobby against it, or 
Automobile Association. AAA not enough people know what's 
lobbyist David Sill, though he happening, or those, who do 
stated the AAA will take no don't take the time to make 
position on the bill until it sees their feelings known, 
it in print,. said hls.orga_!l_!z~tion Maybe what's needed is 
"is generally in tavor of something like an emergency 
legislation that would eliminate . statewioe- committee on the 
hitchhiking." If the AAA likes rights of hitchhikers that would 
McGraw's bill, it can unleash a organize hundreds of people to 
powerful lobbying effort to get flood the Capitol and stamp and 
it passed. And judging from the Shout and make their feelings 
lack of empty parking spaces in known. Such a showing would 
the Capitol lot when the General certainly have an effect- that is 
Assembly is in session, there is if enough people could 
not exactly a block of .successfully manage to thumb it 
hitchhiking legislators to to Harrisburg, 
represent the 9ther side. 

As P.T. Barnum put it, 
"There's a sucker born every minute:'. 

12:30-i:t S-4:00-5:45-1:30~9:~ 
The OiroOIS'Com~y P<•~nts R;..;; ON •• I in A P.t~r Bogd.,novich Production 'PAPER MOON' 

Co-st.rrinSM.ddnt K.1n .John Hin.,.,.,. ·And in~oduc;,g T.otum ON..I., AdO. I.;& 1 
~~by Alvin S..S.nt · BoMd on tht novtl, 'Add;e Pr•v." by Joe D•_.;d Brow"j(tr:" \111,11 
~~Oiroed ond Produced by P.r., Bo9d""".,;ch ·A p.,oii!IOUOI Rek•se ·---·-·· 
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By Dick Sassaman-

I 

j 

i ~ I 

Jimmy Cliff/ Unlimited/ 
Reprise MS 2147. 

I'll jump onto one bandwagon out of every 8 or so, strictly a matter of free will of cour~, and 
this year's in spot can sign me up anytime as a booster club member. The culture now being 
borrowed, folded or spindled from abroad by Americans is hidden on the small island of Jamaica, 2 
million people, mostly descendants of slaves brought from Africa to work for the Spanish, and then 
British rulers. 

There's a lot going on on tliat West Indies island of 4411 square miles; the native folk music 
developed as a combination of African· rhythms and British folk songs. That was mento. Tourists 
coming to Jamaica wanted to hear calypso,..but that belonged to Trinidad. Conga, samba, rumba, each 
came from their own region south of the border. From above the border came the raw rhyJhm and 
blues sounds from America in the 1950's, Fats Domino, Louis Jordan, Johnny Ace, and the islanders, 
as young, poor and black as their American compatriots, -evolved an R&B sound indigenous to their 

land. Most people couldn't afford- records or phonographs, so enterprising men 
imported American records and held dances in large halls, throwing the sounds over 
huge sound systems, 30 to 100 times powerful as a regular stereo set. The men all 
had royal names: Prince Buster, Duke Reid the Trojan, King Edwards and Sir 
Coxone were four of the biggest- and they controlled what records made it big at 

the sound system dances. 
Then during the late SO' s American R&B got milder, an'd Jamaican 

musicians were able to convince the disc jockeys that they were as good as 
the Americans. Home-grown musicians were recorded in the island's one 
radio station on one-track tape machines- the records weren't sold to the 
public, instead they were played on the sound systems to push live 
performances. Finally Ke-n Khouri founded Federal Records in the late 
1950's and opened the first recording studio, and Local bands were 
promoted as their records .;old in clothing and grocery stores around the 
island. 

Technically, American R&B features a back beat, or emphasis on the 
second and fourth beats of a four-beat measure. The Jamaican bands began 
to push the electri« bass forward, and while the drummers and guitars 
overemphasized the back beat, the bass loped · along in counterpoint to 
them. This music moved the Jamaicans from mento to what was called ska 
[or bluebeat in England] , and in 1961' the record Dumplings by Byron Lee 
and the Dragonaires sold 6000 copies and became the first Jamaican hit to 
outsell the imports. 

Eddie Seaga had opened a recording studio shortly after Khouri, and in 
1962 whe·n Jamaica became independent from Britain and . Seaga was 
named the first minister of development and welfare, he convinced Lee to 
travel abroad and promote ska to give Jamaica a world image. In Lee's 
band was a young singer named Jimmy Cliff. but their efforts [including 
performances at the New York World's Fair] didn't take hold. Later in 
1964 Chris Blackwell, son of a Jamaican plantation owner, founded Island 
Records and their first song, Millie Small's My Boy· Lollipop, finally 
brought ska to a wide international audience. 

By 1966 ska had slowed down, the bass had become more important, 
[the result, Lee says, of the· Beatles' song You Won't See Me] and the 
sound became known as rock steady. Jimmy Cliff, looking for work, had 
walked into a store owned by three brothers named Kong. He made up a 
song about the store on the spot, and two of the brothers laughed at him . . 
The third, Leslie Kong, decided that the 14-year old had something, and 
he became a record producer, ultimately Jamaica's most successful. Kong, 
who died last year, discovered Desmond Dekker, rock steady's hero, whose 
song Israelites at two million copies is the biggest Jamaican record ever. -

Rock steady turned to reggae about 1968, a bossa nova-type slower than ska but more sophisticated, 
using the bass lines pumped through the huge sound systems until, as an article in London's Sunday 
Times (2/4/73) said, "it sounds like the worlg's biggest drum, until it becomes music you feel." 

Reggae is in this year, as the Rolling Stones, Cat Stevens, Leon Russell, Traffic have recorded 
albums in the capital Kingston. The Beatles were among the first a few years back with Ob-La-Di, 
Ob-La-Da, and Paul McCartney continued with Love Is Strange, but the song that did the trick was 
Paul Simon's Mother And CP.ild Reunion, which he recorded in Kingston with Jimmy Cliffs studio 
band. Johnny Nash followed close behind Simon with the songs I Can See Clearly Now and Stir It 
Up, and that was the beginning of the explosion. 

Leading the way is Jimmy Cliff, now 25, who recently gained fame as the hero of the first 
Jamaican feature film, The Harder They Fall. The movie has come to America [but not to 
Harrisburg-we've been waiting patiently] to wide acclaim, and features background music by Cliff 
and other Jamaican reggae artists as Desmond Dekker, The Maytals and The Slickers. 

The Harder They Fall, produced written and co-scripted by ?erry Henzell, has become the most 
popular movie in the island's history [passing The Sound Of Music] .It is loosely autobiographical, 
tracing the life of a young man who comes into West Kingston from the hillsides. He wants to 

, beco~e a recording star, but he gets cheated by crooked sound system men [Count Boysie offered 
Cliff 12 cents for his first tape, Daisy Got Me Crazy, which Cliff refused with pride] and turns to 
dealing marijuana [known as ganja]. Eventually the hero turns into a folk outlaw based on 
Rhygin, a Kingston criminal hero in the 1950's, and I don't know the end because I haven't been · 
able to see the film yet. 

The film was such a smash that they had· to show it in four theaters at once [no mean feaf when 
you've only got two prints, and have to drive the reels from theater to theater]' and with its 
success Jimmy Cliff was back o.n top of the Jamaican scene. [Opening night at the movies was so 
crowded that Cliff couldn't even get in, and the Prime Minister's wife and mother had to share a 
seat.] -

He had one of the four pre-reggae American hit records that came from Jamaica, in 1969 with ' 
Wonderful World, Beautiful People [the others were Lollipop, Israelites, and Johnny Nash' s Hold 
Me Tight in 1968] , but in the mid-Sixties had become more a soul than ska singer in England, 
where he had 'followed Chris Blackwell after Millie Small's hit. 

Byron Lee, called by some the Herb Alpert of Jamaica, has now founded Dynamic Sounds in 
Kingston, the studio inhabited by the Stones, ·Traffic, etc., who have come to Jamaica, and here 
Jimmy Cliff has recorded his newest album, Unlimited. It arrived in the mail about two weeks ago 
with 14 other brand-new records, and from that pile I not only played Unlimited first, I played it 
about eight or nine times in a row before I moved on to something else. From the first notes 
through all 13 songs Unlimited is just one great album. Born To Win, Black Queen, the band 
arrangement of God Save The Queen .o start the song Oh Jamaica, the swaying verses of Rip Off or 
On My Life, everything is infectious, caL1y, in order.· 

The New York Times, Newsweek, the Village Voice, all discovered reggae about eight months 
ago, which puts me a bit behind the times, but it took Unlimited to get me up on that bandwagon. 
There's so much more fascinating stuff about the reggae revolution in Jamaica, the class structures 
and the ganja worship, the Incredible shanty town of West Kingston, especially the religious sect 
of the Rastafarians, but for a start you can listen to The Wailers, The Harder They Fall soundtrack, 
Johnny Nash's recent albums. Unlimited is the best of all. 
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What to do and where to do it 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 7 

MOVIES BT: "The Verdict" with 
Sidney Greenst<eet and Peter 
Lorre. 11115 p.m. Also Mon., 10 p.m. 

·Channel 33 

HIKING: Darlington Trail work trip. FREE HEALTH CLINIC:1021 N.3rd St 
Meet 1:30 p.m. at Fisher Plaza entran<:~e6:30.9pm VO .detection & treat,.,~nt, 
to Education Bldg. pregnancy testing, emergency 

treatment, ect. every Mon. Tu.u.,& 
Th.;rs. during the summer. 

DAN'S TH lNG: The best & the bright
est in Modern Jazz, hosted by Dan 
Howard 9 ·P"' to midnlte, WTPA-FM 

_I AM A CAMERA: at the Little Theater 104.1. 
of Mechanlcsla.rg with Anne & Don 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER II 

. Alsedek: S~pt. 7, 8, 15, 16,21,22. Call 
766-9912 for times and reservations. 

FREE MOVIES: "Airport" 7ond 9 p.m. 
Shippensburg State College. · 

ANN ARBOR BLUES AND JAZZ: 
festival broadcast live from Michigan 
on WITF -FM, 89,5 tonight beginning 
6:30. Tomorrow & Sunday 1 h30 a,m, 
until midnight 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8 

SILENT COMEDY: "Charlie Chaplin
Part 2. Channel 33 at 8 p.m. 

FLEA MARKETS: East Shore-
Dutch Village ond Flea Market, 9 om 
to 6 pm. 2 miles south of Hummels
I-n, off Rt. 322 Humln61stown/ 
Middlet-n exit. 
Also: Indian Echo Caverns Sat & SU> 
every weekend, 9 a,m to 6 pm, ~mile 
south of Hummelstown off Rt. 322. 
¥.'est Share: Silver Springs Antique 
& Flea Market, 8 am to 6 pm, 7 mi. 

, west of Hbg. on Rt. 11 

CORNUCOPIA PRODUCE PICKERS: 
Leave orders at Peace Center 315 
l"effer ·St. by Tues pm. Pick up Wed. 
7~8 pm. initiation fee $5 ($2 studentc 
or retired persons). 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St . , 6:30-9 pm. 

SMALL BUSINESSPEOPLE: A series 
of four seminars beginning tonight for 
people already owning or p·lanning to 
start a business, 7 p.m. at HACC. 
Reg, fee $2. For more info call S.E. 
L ingenfetter, 761-6 702. 

REGISTRATION: tonight & tomorrow 
7-9 p.m. Cumberland-Perry V~Tech 
school. Courses In appliance ! •pair, 
auto mechanics, welding, greenhouse 
work, floral desIgn, carpentry etc. 

MONDAY., SEPTEMBER 10 $5 registration fee for residents. 
Classes Tues Thurs 7-10 p.m. For 

more info call 697-0354, 
EXHIBIT ~F PAINTINGS & GRAPHICS · 
by Lynne Emr;,erich at Huber Arts HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 8 p.m. 
Center of Shippensburg State College, room 300 City Hall, Phone 238-7101 
Thru S ptember.' for agenda. Observe council and be an 

'/' In farmed voter on election day. 

HARRISBURG CHORAL SOCIETY: 

FRID.AY, SEPTEMBER 14 

1 AM A CAMERAs The play from which MOVIES BT: The Treasure of Sierra 
Caberet was made. At Little Theater of Madre with Humphery Bogart, Channel 
Necha~lcsburg, 915 S, York St., Mechbg'33, 11: 15 p.m. Also Mon. 10 p.m. 
Lead roles played by Anne & Dan · 
Alsedek. For reservations, call 766-
9912, 

FREE MOVIES: African Queen, 7 p.m.; 
On the Waterfront, 9 p.m. Memorial 
Auditorium, Shippensburg· State College 

'-.__ ·· 

RECYCLING: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Colonial Park Plaza, Kline Villag~ 
Olmstead Plaza and West Shore Plaza. 
Paper shoukd be bundled, glass sorted 
by color and cans flattened. 

interviews far anyone wishing to parti• WEDNESD.AY, SEPTEMBER 12 
cipate in this year's concert _program 

·suNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

ALL MALE FASHION SHOW: 4-6 p.m. 
Bethany A.M.E. Church (social hall) 
1201 Cameron St.Oonatlon $1.25. Bene
fit far women's day. Refreshments 
served. Come and bring your friends. 

ART EXHIBIT: Works of Jerry Miss at 
Gallery Dash 1, preview recep~lan 
2-5 p.m. 1435-37 N. 2nd St. Exhibit 
runs thru Oct, 6. Gallery hours, Man
Sat, 10 am - 5 pm, 

7:25 to 9 p.m. tonight & tomorrow night, " BACHELORS HONEY MOON:" 
Rehearsals are Mons, 7: 30-9:30• Pine Cimedy at Allenberry Playhouse, 
Street Presbyterian Church, 3rd & Pine Bol.llng Springs. Thru Sept.-30 
Streets, Hbg. Cancer ts Dec. 2 & 3 
Charpentier Midnight M~s for 

Christmas & May 5, Bloch Sacred 
Service, 

STAMP COLLECTING: for kids 6 to 
17-at Hbg, Public Library & branches, 
Times: Kline VIllage-Man. 6:30-8:30 
p.m. Colonial Park: Weds. 6:30-8:30 
p.m.· Hbg, Shopp lng Center, Fris. 6:30 
to 8:30. Central Library 9:30 a,m, to 
noon-. 

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 13 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
North 3rd Street 6:30-9 pm. 

HARRISBURG SCHOOL BOARD: re~ 
u Jar meeting 5 p.m. Board room of 
administration bldg. 1201 N. 6th St. 
Call 234-6131 for agenda. 

THE Ni:V Y<JUC NBVS SiRVICE HITS HARD Ill 

! BI-wmtY P!CKET OF MD YORK'S BiST 
tJNDERGROUMD JOURI.ALISJI UD C!RTOOifS. 
SDD NOV FOR FRD SAIIPI.Ca 
IDS 204 DBl' TDi'H S'l'li:&T JYC 10014 

ANYONE who con read and write 
Portugese please call 234-1515 after 
6. HIP CLASSIFIEOS GET RESULTS INTEREST FREE LOANS: avail

able to organizations In need, pre
ferably within a 100 mile radius af 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY: for 
student or female who works until 
4 pm. Sleep-in child care In ex
change far own bedroom, board & 
small salary. No weekend work, no 
day work. (Mother works n ites ), 
Call: 652-6616. 

'66 TRIUMPH SPIT: new clutch & 
brakes, beautiful condition. 1117 
N 3rd St, See Dennis upstairs after 
5. $500 or trade _for bl ke. 

·AM LOOKING FOR a male traveling 
companion to help share expenses on a 
an•woy trip ta San Francisco via Mex-o 
I co City, Tijuana and Son Diego. 

VEGETARIAN FEMALE: looking 
lor country home near Hl>g. Please 
call Louise at 944-7455. 

FREE: 5 cute healthy kittens, 
5 weeks ald. Call 232-1326. 

WANTED: Good used steel string 
acoustic; guitar. I om willin!l to pay 
up to $150. Call Andy at 233-6972 

FOR SALE: ·Harmony' double pc_ik 
up solid body·e-iectrlc guitar- $30 
Call Andy at 233-6972. 

WANTED: Poetry of all sorh in
cluding your own writings for coll
ection would be opp;eciated. Send 
ta Sue, 70 01 iver Rd., Enola; or 
call 732-9603. 

HEADSTART DAY CARE CENTER 
is Interested in finding handicapped 
children between the ages of 3 & 5 
years olf for our school. We offer a 
full day educational program. Lunch & 
bus transportation Is also provided, 
I f'lnterested phone Head start -
234..:-2227. 

I 

ATTENTION POETS Interested in con~ 
tributlng to a forthcoming poetry mag. 
entitled "Write On," Magazine ,Intends 
to pro vi de recognition for local poets 

PHOTOGRAPHERS: a 19th century 
Nairobi-style apartment Is lush 
setting for red headed model. Call 
236-0260. 

ROOM FOR RENT: by elderly 
woman. Live in my rellg'lous home. 
$60 a month, Call 233-1861, ready 
Sept, 1. 

GAY INFORMATION: whoever 
placed the classified res srartlng a 
Goy Info, Service Center pi ease 
notify HIP--we hove had several 
responses to your ad. 

FLUTIST: (Inexperienced, but I gotta 
start somewhere) would like ta jam 
with local musicians/group-jon/rock/ 
Jull Improvisation-you nome It-but I 
jus wonno ploy do flute, Call Melanie 
at 845-4851 York, 

If interested please call Pat, 233-8346 

WANTED TO RENT: small apt,, 
house, ar whatever In country ·. For 
single woman Interested In gel'tlng 
back to the earth. Nothing fancy-
willing to pay $50-75/mo. Willing 
ta consider shoring. Preferably In 
Hershey, Palmyra, Elizabethtown 
etc. Coli 233-5046 leave message 
or 964-3754 ask far Bobbie. 

WANTED: Dirt, We're willing ta do 
custodial work for apt. buildings 
or small businesses. Call 234-
7438 for Beth or R lck. Preferably 
morning hours. 

SINCERE GUY: in twenties seeklrg 
fernal e roommate with apt, to share 
expenses In Hbg, or West Share 
area, Sept, 1. Coli after 4:30 pm 
697-2127 ask for JIM. 

interested In showing a responsibility GRANDMA'S SPECIAL this week FO A E 1 Ch 
f h I h I b I bl t · • R S L 1 970 allenger 1 or t e r uman ty Y expos ng gory, 1948 Chevrolet, good condition, $370. uL ' 
prejudice and discrimination In all Newly Inspected brass bed, $150 owner, very caref V-6, 52,000 
I f I I I th I of • miles, mechanically sound, gas ts onns, .e. rae a • e n c, sexu • Flapper dresses assorted furniture and 11 1 f 

• 1 t d kl t d t ' m eage great, ots a extras, Re-socra e c, 011 war ng owor a rue nostalgia. Your Grandmother's Attic. 
human liberation through the vehicle of 234_.,955. locating, must sell, best offer aver -

I th 25 I • ~ "<L $1,850, 652-2452 or 787-5251 poetry. Maximum eng • ines, oea- ECONOMY HOME IMPROVEMENTS· 
line far submission, Sept. 31. Please 14 North 17th St. , Hbg. Complete • 
Include self~ddre~sed, stamped en~~ home repairs - roofing, spouting, 
lope with all submrsslans, all contrr• free estimates. 236-3211 
butars whose work Is selected will re• 
celve a copy. Send correspondence to: RESISTER BRACELETS: contact 
Donald Motler c / o Harrisburg Public families of resisters, 69 First 
Library, Front & Walnut Streets, Harris• St,, N, Y. 1 N.Y. 10003 
burg 17101. Or David Heuelsen, Box 
82, Middletown, 17053. 

CELLIST AND VIOLIST required for 
forming string quartet. Phone 533-6496 

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING: 
and light electrical work done. For 
free estimate call Mr. E. Rhone, Penn 
Susquehanna Re newal Project, 236-2 
236- 2l39. 

COLO WEATHER Is on the way! Get 
your oil bumers cleaned today. Call 
Wooding without delay( I service the 
Uptown community. 238-8868, 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 

.Al TENTION GIRLS: a dating 
service is being started in Hbg., 
and we need girls to fill out our 
dating files. Age and maritrl stat
us unimportant, Call: Girls Un-
1 imited, 232-9241 for te rms of em
ployment and other details. 

Allentown-Bethlehem area ·sa·· per
WANT EO: A place to live In Harrisburg · sanol contact would be possible, 
preferrably with some feminists, Coli Please forward Inquiries with same 
854-7461, In York, ask for Libby, Info about1your organization to: . 

BABY SfTT E·R NEEDED: every 
Frl & Sat nights from 4:30-12. 
Must have experience. Call Ana: 
233-3774. 

FOR SALE: 1970 V,W, bus. New tires, 
engine, has gas heat, brown nauglhldes 
reclining chair, grundlg multi-bond 
~odio. Call n6-5705 

COUNTRY BOY: from a small 
town--new to area- is looking for 
a small, friendly, country-style 
place to live: kids, pe s & maybe 
even o bam! Andy Young would 
like to hear from you at 238-5122 
days. 

DESPERATE: looking for_ roommate 
ar someone who needs one In the 
Camp Hill area. Call 761-6970 ask 
for Bob. · 

YOUTH COUNSELOR: Immediate open• 
I ng, porttime position as evenIng 
coordinator of Youth lnfonnotion Cen
ter, Fulltlme possibilities, Must be 
enthusiastic and genuinely Interested In 
working wtth youth. Bring resume ta 

1100 N. Third St., or call 232-0521 and 
ask for director, 

4T HOME WORK DESIRED: Former 
news reporter, copy editor, publicist, 
speech writer with typing shorthand, 
d lctaphone skills and tutoring expel'" 
ience (Latin, English, journalism) 
seeks at-home work. Call 564-2179 
after 4 p.m. 

CHEAP FOOD: reasonably pri ced 
fish and produce. See above under 
Tuesday. 

WTR Life Fund, Box 573, Bethlehel'll 
. Pa. 18016 

FOR SALE: 1961 Chrysler Imperial 
radio, new custom exhaust, new 
brake lining, wheel cylinders, $125 
or best offer. Contact Martin A. 
Fishel Ill, 426 Crescent St., Hbg. 

.INFORMATION: For alcohol and drug 
abuse information, pamphlets, films, 
training programs, speakers, andre 
ferral, call TRI-AD at 232-6012 .. 

ATTENTION: Anything left aver 
from different wars: coats, hots, 
ribbons, boots, medals. Anything? 
Any war. Na foreign stuff. Please 
moil responses to Stevie Spencer, 
34 Kim Acres Or,, Mechanicsburg, · 
Pa. 17055 

. ..... - ·-
SIAMESE KITTENS: Phone 761-4926 
after 5 p,m, 

WANTED: HIP needs a writer~editar. 
Low pay, long hours, For more 
Information call the office at 
232-6794. 

WANTED: Freezer and bookcase. Call 
232-9681. 

AN INVITATION is extented to 2 ar 3 
moles or lib females to shore the 1st 
and 2nd fir. of Iorge 3 story house on 
2nd near MaClay. The 1st floor Is new• 
ly remodeled (Aunt Agnes likes It bello 
ter now) Owner Is 29 & occupies the 
3rd floor & requires access to 1st & 
2nd floors. His interests Include class• 
i cal music, books, biking, hiking & 
k a rote. Ap pI i cants don't need com• 
parable interests, but at least a tolel'" 
once far such weaknesses. Be advised 
that J, Alfred Prufrock Is the resident 
son of a bitch, It Is hoped that the 
landlord-tenant relationship will be co,.. 
fined to 1 day per month when $200 for 
two people or $225 for 3 and electricl• 
-will be asked, Call 238-3633, 

This offer of free classifieds c an 
not extend to commerc ial enter
prises. 
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